
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

CO}IPLAINANT

vs. NO.073-1811

MARY CURRIE, BROKER
MARK WILSON, BROKER and

BRENDA MCRAE, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED OR-DER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Mary Currie, Broker, Mark Wilson, Broker, and Brenda McRae, Salesperson and

the Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached with Mark Wilson, Broker,

resolving the issues brought against him in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, this

Respondent waives his rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does

hereby find and order the following:

L

Respondent Mary Currie, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Currie", is an adult resident

citizen of TN whose last klown address of record with the Commission is l7l7 Windebank,

Collierville, TN 38017. Respondent Currie is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of

real estate and licensing of real estate brokers urder Mississippi law. Respondent Currie became

the responsible broker for Respondent Brenda McRae.
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It.

Respondent Mark Wilson, sometimes hereinalier "Respondent Wilson", is an adult

resident citizen ofTN whose last known address ofrecord with the Commission is 6220 Forest

Grove Dr., Memphis TN 38119. Respondent Wilson is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. 8$73-35-1, et seq., as amended

and, as such, he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale

and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent

Wilson was, initially. the responsible broker for Respondent Brenda McRae.

Respondent Brenda McRae, sometimes hereinalter "Respondent McRae," is an adult

resident citizen of Miss-, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 8054

Malone Rd., Olive Branch, MS 38654. Respondent McRae is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and so she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transt'er of real estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III.

The MREC received a complaint from Kayla Yon alleging that Broker Mary Cunie and

Salesperson Brenda McRae (Coldwell Banker Maurey-Collins) were guilty of several

misrepresentations during a t-ailed real estate transaction tbr a home located at I 150 Malone Road

in Nesbit, MS. The allegation further states that the licensees allowed individuals who were not

"deeded" owners of the property to improperly sign documents in the capacity of owner/seller

and further that the licensees' actions demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty,

fraud and improper dealing with the listing/marketing of this property.
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IV.

On 416/18. the buyer, Kayla Yon. submitted an ot'fer orr this horne with a response time

expiring on4l7ll8 at 3:00 p.m. An expression of acceptance tiom the ''sellers", listed as Michael

and Christina West, was received on the moming of 4l8ll8 via email. Later that day, Brenda

McRae (selling agent) notitjed the buyer's agent (Sharon Thornton, Clye-Leike Hemando) that a

second offer had been received and so she (McRae) needed to see what the sellers wanted to do

with it. Respondent McRae suggested that they could do multiple ofl'ers, so Thomton contacted

her Broker (Robert CIay) to clarifr whether the email indicating that the "sellers" had previously

accepted the offer was binding, since the "sellers" were not able to properly sign and retum the

offer at that time. An official. signed contract was tinally received on 4/l l/18 with a closing set

for 5124118. The contract included a request for a survey and a legal easement documented on the

property. The "sellers" replied that these two requests already existed. The contract stated that

the "sellers" were to provide "in writing" the ownership of the driveway and easement rights.

However, no such document was never produced. Complainant (Yon) said that throughout the

process of closing, it was evident that there was not a land survey or legal easement on file.

v.

On 5/1/18, The "sellers'' informed the buyer (Yon) that during a follow-up visit (after the

home inspection) they ("sellers") had ordered a survey because they were now unsure of where

the property line lay in relation to the driveway. The survey also revealed a variance at the back

part of the property of approximately 35 t'eet more than the length of the property. The 35 ft.

variance contains a fence and a detached garage, which was listed as part of the property. The

variance would also require the neighboring property owner to sign, relinquishing rights to

this portion ofproperty. On5ll7l18, Respondent McRae inlormed Sharon Thornton (buyer's

agent) via text that "She (neighbor) has refused to sign anything, but don't tell the buyers.that."
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Complainant Yon continued to have a problem receiving a correctly signed contract. The

Warrantv c hI)c ds owed titled belo sinc to Thomas and l{honda Little However, the "sellers"

were listed as Michael and Christina West. The Buyer's agent (Sharon Thornton) brought this to

the sellers' agent's (Brenda McRae) attention on 4/5/ I 8. McRae said that the Littles are

Christina's parents and were purchasing the home tbr Michael and Christina, and the deed had

not yet been changed over. At that time, Sharon Thornton requested an updated contract with the

correct sellers' names listed. On 5/4/18, an updated contrzrct with the correct sellers' names listed

was received. The complainant (Yon) said it appeared that the signatures of the "Littles" on the

contract were identical to Christina West's handwriting, so Yon asked if there was a Power of

Attomey enabling Christina to sign for her parents. On 5l16l19, the buyer (Yon) was informed

that a POA had been executed to allow Christina to sign tbr the Littles since the Littles did not

live locally. However, on 5124118. the buyer (Yon) was still receiving incorrectly signed

documents that did not denote Christina signing per the POA, tbr her parents.

vI.

As the closing date approached, it became evident that the sellers needed additional time to

obtain and provide proper documentation. For this reason, the buyer (Yon) agreed to complete

the required repairs per the appraisal, which included painting the permanent detached garage that

was in question due to the variance issue. The sellers were fbcused on resolving the variance

issue but had neglected to address the driveway easement that was required not only by contract

but also by the appraiser. Respondent McRae advised them (sellers) that the survey showing the

property line running down the center ofthe driveway was suif]cient documentation, which was
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an inaccurate statement- The buyer's side worked diligently to assist in resolving the issues so

that the closing could stay on track lor 5124118. Complainant (Yon) stated that the house was

prematurely listed with issues that should have been addressed prior to listing and the listing had

been for 30 days belbre she submitted an offer. The Complainant states that proper disclosure of

information by Respondent McRae would have prevented unnecessary expenses on the buyer's

part. As the buyer, Kayla Yon was ready, willing and able to complete any required tasks per the

transaction but feels that there was a lack ol reciprocation on the part of the sellers' side. The

Complainant stated there were untimely responses, despite repeated requests, vital information

withheld, and misleading actions by all parties involved with the sellers,

VII.

Broker Mary Currie's lesponse states drat, at the time of this transaction, Respondent Mark

Wilson was the Principal Broker. Currie further stated that the buyer subsequently bypassed her

agent, Sharon Thomton, and began negotiations directly with the sellers after the transaction

failed to close. Currie said that the costs ol the inspection. appraisal and water inspection were a

part of the contract and wele the buyer's costs and that the sellers liled litigation against the

neighbor to resolve the property line issue. According to Respondent Currie, the property cannot

be sold until the property line issues have been resolved. Currie said ownership should have been

verified by the listing agent and the proper owners should have negotiated the documents, or used

a specific POA, designating an individual to complete the transaction. Currie has since counseled

the listing agent (Respondent Brenda McRae) regarding verifying legal ownership of properties

to be listed and that Respondent McRae now understands the importance of checking the

ownership prior to Iisting a property.
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VIII.

Broker Mark Wilson's response states that at no poirlt during the transaction was he ever

contacted via email, text, or phone by Respondent McRae. buyer Kayla Yon or her agent and./or

broker regarding any potential issues with the contract. He claims that Respondent McRae never

informed him of any issues regarding a survey or easemeut issue. Respondent Wilson said he

didn't know why the buyer bypassed her agent (Sharon Thornton). afier Thornton said she

couldn't get in touch with Respondent McRae. Respondent Wilson said the buyers negotiated

directly with the sellers and paid for repairs belbre the transaction was Io close. He said the buyer

was reimbursed by the seller for repairs when the transaction didn't close, but the costs of the

buyers' inspections were part of the contract. Wilson stated that the inspections were the buyer's

responsibility but there were issues regarding the survey ar.rd property lines that were not

resolved. Respondent Wilson clearly tailed to properly supervise the actions of his agent,

Respondent McRae, as his response reflects a passive, non-involved attitude of broker

management.

tx.

Salesperson Brenda McRae's response states that when the of'ter was received from Yon,

all parties were aware that the deed was in the Littles' name (-'seller''s'' parents). The Littles had

purchased the property for Christina and her i-amily. ar.rd Christina borrowed against the property

to pay her parents back. Once the ''sellers" received the ofltr. a decision was made not to change

the names on the deed because there would be a (90) day wait belbre the property could be sold.

The names could be corrected at a later time. There was a request in tlie initial offer for the seller

to provide a survey and that the boundaries be tlagged. Respondent McRae claims that when the

counteroffer was initiated, the request lbr the seller to provide a survey was removed and that the

buyers signed off on it. McRae said the appraiser requested the survey, but she never received a
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snapshot of the request for the survey from the appraisal. The sellers eventually ordered a survey

and it showed there was a discrepancy with the boundaries, showing that there was 35 ft. on the

back of the property that belonged to the next-door neighbor'. Because of this discrepancy, a

second survey was done, which again showed the issue. The next-door neighbor was asked to

sign off on this discrepancy, but she refused to do so. The sellers filed litigation against the

neighbor (Mrs. Thompson) because the property line issues coulcl not be resolved. Respondent

McRae claims she was always in contact with the sellers and the buyer's agent and that the buyer

bypassed her own agent and directly negotiated u'ith the sellers on items needing repair. McRae

said that the seller and buyer had also discussed issues with the surve),. Tl-re property transaction

never closed, and the property went temporarily otf the market. pending resolution of the survey

variance issue. Respondent McRae claims neither party was a,,vale of the survey issues until the

suryey was completed, and again, that the survey was on the appraisal requirements-

x.

The MREC also received a staterllent tiom the "seller". Christina West. West stated that

the buyer requested a survey, but they (sellers) never clairned that a survey had ever been

completed, nor had they ever received one themselves. West said tl.rat the buyer was not willing

to provide a survey on her part and that they (as "sellers") u'ere rlot willing to spend the money to

order one. At the tin.re of the counteroffer. West believed that tl.re driveway 
"vas 

contained in the

legal description. but, after reviewing the deed, it was deterrrined that the driveway was not

contained in the legal description. Upon speaking with their neighbor, the Wests leamed that the

property line runs down the middle of the shared driveway. Afier leaming this information, the

"sellers" decided that a survey was needed to provide written documentation showing the rights

to the driveway. West claimed that when the buyer (Yon) viewed the property on 5/1/18, she was

already aware that a survey had been ordered, so this was not her tjrst knowledge of it.
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West claimed that Yon was told that the drive\\a!'was not in rhr- deed and that the survey was

needed to show the property lines. including the dr-ivewat'. .{ survey perfbrmed by Mark

Forsythe determined that the back (east) line of tl.re propertl rlas al:rproximately a 35 ft. variance

in favor of the next-door neighbor. This portion of propertl, r'"as completely f'enced in and

contained a playset and detached garage/stolagc shed. 'l'lre ''Sellers" dratied a deed for the

neighbor (Mrs. Thompson) to sign. Upon speaking with Thornpson on 5/16/18, they were told

that all the property contained in the lenced-in area belongecl to l.rer. The "Sellers" checked

county records to see if a survey had ever been recolded and to obtain copies of all deeds

showing any transl'er ol the property originating tiorl the r.reightor (Thompson). The "Sellers"

also obtained a property map from the Planning Commission. rvhich rvas provided to Yon to see

ifthat would satisfy the lender. The neighbor (Ms. Tliornpson) relirsed to sign a deecl, stating that

this transaction did not involve lrer and. afiel discovering the lancl actually belonged to her,

decided that she did not want to sell this propert_"". The "Sellers" said the Yons ultimately decided

not to pursue the purchase. Later, a 2"d survey determined tl.rat a large part of the individual

driveway does not belong to the sellers, in addition to the back i5fi. The '-Sellers" said, per a

contract addendum. that Yon was refunded $.100 since the closing did not occur. As to the

buyer's statement that the property had been on the rnarket tbr 30 days prior to her offer, the

"sellers" said no one was aware ofthe property issue until they looked at the deed and discovered

that the driveway is not contained in the legal description.

xt.

On2l4l19, the MREC received a statement from the buyers' agent, Salesperson Sharon

Thomton. Thomton stated that on 4/5/18. David and Kayla Yon (the buyers) submitted an offer

on a property located I150 Malone Road in Nesbit. MS to the "sellers", Christina and Michael
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West. The parties agreed on a closing date ol5/2.1/18. but the salc tailed to close. Thomton said

that there were issues with the property. including the scllers sharing a driveway with the next-

door neighbor. Thomton consulted with her broker, Robert Cla1,. tbr advice on handling the

situation. Clay advised her that, to protect the buyers. Thornton needed to make sure that there

was an easemen( giving the buyers rights o1'usage ancl lcccss and to have a maintenance

agreement drawn up stating how repairs and upkeep rvould be lrantlled between the sellers and

their neighbor. Clay also advised Thornton that she needccl to determine w[.ro owned the

driveway.

xIt.

Thomton said from the time the otfer was presented (.1,15/18) until the contract failed on

5124118, none ofthe documents associated with the listing or salc had the sellers' names correctly

stated. When Thornton began to write the otfbr tirl the buy'ers. shc noticed the names on the tax

site didn't match the names on the PCDS lbr the property. Thonrton texted Respondent McRae

and asked if this property was in an estate. Respo!1dent \,lcfiuc intbrmed Thornton that the

sellers' parents (Thomas & Rhonda Little) bought the house tbr the Wests because the Wests had

to move in quickly and that the Wests had later obtainecl a loau to pay back her parents (the

Littles), but never had the deed names changed. Sharon Thonrti)rr asked Respondent McRae to

provide an addendum correcting the sellers' names because tr closir.rg would not take place until

this was done. Thornton stated that from the beginning. Respondent McRae had trouble getting

things done in a timely tashion. The ofler was to expire on J/7r l8 lt 3 p.m. and, afier not hearing

from McRae, Thornton emailed her the ofter and texted hcr at crpiration time to see what the

problem was. Finally, around noon on the sth. Thonlton received a counteroffer from

Respondent McRae and forwarded it to the buyers. Botl.r patties reached an agreement and

Respondent McRae said that she would prepare a counter tbrm stating the terms and would send
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it over as soon as she had time. Later. McRae 1qx1gd l'l1or11lo1r Llrlt tlre sellers had another offer

and so there might be a multiple ofl-er situation. Thorntorr terterl lrarck. stating that the buyers'

considered their offer to be accepted. so McRae baclierl tklvn irrrd said she would send the

counteroffer tbrms the fbllowing day.4/9/18. Those doctrnrcnts \\'-.rcn't r-eceived until 4/ll/18.

XIII.

On 514118, Thomton received notitrcation tiom ltealtl f itle that the abstractor couldn't

proceed because of the mismatch between the names olr thc contlrcl und the names on the deed.

Thornton contacted Respondent McRae about this intirrnratit,n. hut \,lcRae was slow regarding an

addendum showing the correction to re|ect the Littles ils thc o\\,ners. When the addendum

finally arrived, on 5/15/18, it was signed as "Thomas anrl lllrt,n,l:: f.ittle" but was signed in the

same handwriting as the original documents. J'hornton textctl [{espondent McRae, asking if

Christina West had a POA allowing her to sign lbr her l)zlr'cr1ts. \.4cllae texted back saying, "Yes.

F & F is working on it''. [t turned out that Christina Wcst did r,rr hlve a POA at that time but

produced it on 5/ I 8/ I 8, signed by Thomas and Rhonda Littlc on NI ay I 7tr', giving Christina a 90-

day limited POA. The POA was acqr-riled (l) r.veek prior t() th(' cortmct expiration. On 5/23i 18,

Donna Taylor, with Realty Title, sent an emariI saf ing thai li\ i hircl lorwarded the addendum

with the same signatures she already had. but what,ur.as needetl r.ras the signature reflecting that

Christina West was signing per the POA. West had signecl hel nrrerlts' names without denoting

that she was signing with POA. At that point, the bLrl e r:; u;rnicti to extend the contract, but

Broker Robert Clay (Crye-Leike) and Donna Taylor (Realty Title; agreed that there never was a

legal contract to extend, due to the circumstances. The sellels bclieved that the driveway

belonged to the neighbor and were told that the propeLtl littc tatt down the center of the

driveway. They had a new survey done. lt revealed that the propcrt) line ran down the center of

the driveway and that there was 35 feet at rhe back ofthe propertr that belonged to the neighbor.
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Thomton believed there would be an easelnent. giving permancrrt right of r"rsage of the driveway

to the buyers, which the sellers wete tryirrg to g€t the rrciulrl.rrr t,, .i:rn. As part of the contract,

the appraiser made that a condition of the loan. r'cceircd l''.,' n,.rit flrornton and McRae on

5/11/18. Thornton said she made MclLae aware that she (Tholnton) had gone to the Chancery

Clerk's office on 416118 to see if there was ar recoltlccl crsL'nr(rrt. She tbund that there was

nothing recorded about the drivewal' at all. Respondent I\'lcl{:r,: toiLl 'flrornton that the seller was

going to check the courthouse Iirr recorrl of the casernent. brrt McRae never relayed this

information to the Wests. Thornton stated that she askc(l lirr a e orrr ol'the survey several times,

but the contract expired without her and the buyer ever seeing rt. lholnton said the new survey

findings could potentially put the bu)ers in harrn's rval on boilr the garage/t'ence encroachment,

as well as the shared driveway, leading to possible lirtLrc litigirLi,,n. P.espondent McRae leamed

that the sellers' neighbor refused to sigll any document clcaiing Lrp tlrc property line discrepancy

and said they could just ignore tl'le ne\\, sulvey and Lrse the (ilS map fronr the Tax Assessor's

office, McRae wanted to dispute the propert) line rlisl',ute rnLi 'olcl Thomton not to tell her

client/buyers that the neighbor wouldn't sign the docurncnt. '.gain. towards the end of the

contract, Thornton was in Broker Robert Clay's offlce anrl. on a speaker phone call with

Respondent McRae, McRae told Thomton that the neighbor rcii.ts:,-l to sign and said, "but don't

tell the buyers", Thornton told Responclent McRae that shc cirrrltl not conceal this inlbrmation

from her clients.

XIII.

MLS records show that Respondent Brenda McRac listuri the property on 3/2/18 and

uploaded the PCDS into the MLS as rvelt. makir.rg it avaiiublc to any agents showing the

property. The title owners of record (Thouras & Rhonda [-ittlr) \,,ctc not listed as the sellers on

the listing agreement or the Property Condition DisclostLte Statertlcrlt.
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xl\'.

The above and foregoing described acts and ol1rissior]r'; . i.j r L -irlrtllcnts Brenda lVIcRae and

Mark Wilson constitute violations of the Mississippi Real Estate lJlokels License Act of 1954, as

amended. $.s73-i5-1. et seq.. Miss. Code .,\r .. f ,,l lrr' r' '':r rrd Regulations ol the

Commission, and. more speciticalll . ..\7-l-35-ll(l11iri rr , , . ,ii..i.rn ituLes 1.1A. which

provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(l)(n) Any act or conduct. r.ll'icthcr ol ll: .i, ' r ,lil'ltrent character than

hereinabore specified, $hich c()nstitutes ()i - inc,rurpg1gl1g1 ... s1

improper dealing...

Rule 3.1A It shall be the dut)'oi'the responsible brokcr t,r irrstluct the Iicensees licensed

under thal broker in the firndamcrrtals of rcal c\til'.t lrir,rr;.r ethics of the profession

and the Mississippi Real E,state License Lar.v antl ir, :...r,. . j :.lrpcr\'ision oi their real

estate activities fbr r'vhich a liccnsc is recprircd.

THITREFORE. by agreement. Lrn.lerstanriirls untl conse ':r i r i 1 :lrrission ORI)ERS

discipline as tbllou's:

As to Murk W'il.yon Broker, thc Ctrrtrr11issi,:rn o|tle r. rl I i:-nsc it.tcLtr a two month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed b,v" fbLrr (4) morrth:r ol l.rl,r,bation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate StulLrter; ..ir,.l Cr,1111',',1.r'on Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of lvlan(liri., r i- r: r,:iring Lrlucation (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License [-arrl .lr-rring tltat two months of license

suspension in abeyance. This order begins the da1'ol'fonrntis'',,1 rnproval. Said education may

be completed through Distance Education. in light ol ( r'-\' Ll r', r,:irrrns. Furlher. these classes

will be courses approved by this Con.ulission. be in addition lo lhc rcgular hours ofcontinuing

l
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education already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from

the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of

completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

As to Mary Currie, Broker, this complaint is dismissed.

SO ORDERED this the day of 2020.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
OBERT E.

Agreed: Date: 3o 2o2o

Mark Wilson, Broker

r
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